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SAKA MEMBERSHIP POLICY 

 
Each Province is a member of SAKA with one (1) vote per province. 
There’s nine (9) Provinces so there shall be nine (9) members but for membership to be accepted the 
province needs to be in good standing and adhere to all the rules, regulations and protocols of SAKA 
National on an annual basis. Membership will be ratified at the AGM. 
Associate members will be members without a vote. 
The provinces must submit yearly audited financials, membership fees per club and Rsportz registrations. 
All provincial constitutions must be submitted, ratified and accepted by SAKA National Executives yearly. 
Provinces are accountable to SAKA National. 
Any province that fails to comply with SAKA Nationals rules, regulations and policies will be placed under 
administration. SAKA National will then place an administrator to take over in the interim.  
 
Each club will have to pay SAKA a National yearly membership fee, to the value approved by SAKA National 
at their AGM. 
The fee is payable via the provincial federation that is affiliated to SAKA. 
Provinces are liable for the membership fees per club that is registered in that respective province. 
 
The acceptance for any instructor will have to comply with the following for their membership to be 
validated: 

- A valid Coaches license / Certificate of Competency issued from SAKA National. 
- A valid Black belt certificate for kickboxing that’s approved by SAKA National. 
- A valid First Aid Certificate. 
- The instructor must be in good standing with SAKA National. 
- The instructor and club cannot belong to any dissident body of SAKA and WAKO. 
- Each club instructor’s membership must get approval from SAKA National Executives, once the 

instructor is approved then only can the instructor register their club with the relevant district. The 
instructor will be given an approval of membership form stipulating their acceptance and approval 
and then only the instructor submits and registers to the relative district. 

- Any club instructor bringing the Association into disrepute will not be accepted. 
- SAKA National Executives reserves the right of Admission for all clubs / instructors. 

 
SAKA club instructors once validated and approved from SAKA National will then register their clubs to the 
relative districts, then districts to provinces and then provinces to National. 
National to SASCOC and WAKO Africa and WAKO IF. 
 
Adoption of Policy: Dated: 11 April 2023 SGM 

Signed:                                                                                       

              Louise Van Staden                                 Aslam Mahomed 

              General Secretary                                        President 
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